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Dry Run Commons

Meeting M inutes t/ 1,6/Z0tl

A Meeting of the Dry Run commons HoA Board was held on 1,/L6177 at the home of pat Richards. The
Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm and sufficient quorum.was achieved to hold the meeting.

Those present were: Pat Richards, chip o'Roke, Connie Marino, paul Lehman, Don Moore and Allen
Grimm of Coventry Group.

The Minutes from IO/1O/L6 were read, amended for c1..tg;tion: and:ppi:.::d

pat reviewed recent home turnovers and shared n"*:[ffi, 
".r"s'.anolnformation 

to be changed in
the coventry Group database. Discussed current violaiions ano;Xlthiadiid.approvat several ,,car parked
in yard" Violations were resolved. There was a review'iit.lfrpdiur:ring violations with the same
homeowners, specifically cars with dead tags. Y+6111 '1,,,. , i ::,,, .:.
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Brief discussion was had regarding the Dry Run creek ,roitffit,;*., decided ao ,.0," this project
indefinitely due to cost and logistics. Although Pr."rrj$$nl.Rrt Richards hbs spent many hours arranging
meetings and discussing options, nothing has come io fruition_and every option seems to be cost
prohibitive. some work needs to be done to,thd'orang" r"nie,iojoining tlie biidge which chip has
indicated he will address' 
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Board discussed evenings ,nra , ,orffifi"e *irr get toglther ro oo an internal audit. This will be headed
up by Pat Richards and consist of members of the Board as well as homeowners in the community.
Allen Grimm provided financial packets it tne Boards, request.

connie.11'lqr:iho presenteo ttre':uloiteo oir'lcttry and discussed the status of the calling post. tt was
agreed 11't3t',Pat Richards may step in to do the voice message if issues continue with homeowners
expressing aiffiCulty understanding h.ttrg.s atter ihey have been copied several times and from device
to device.
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with no further business to discuss, motion to adjourn was accepted at 7:15pm and the meeting was
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Submitted by Allen Grimm - iSVi=ntry Group


